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ately. The charaiter and physical condition of
the animais used will require the nost careful
attention, since all the animal. so far used are
more or less subject to peculiar diseases, and the
horse is especially subject to glanders. Thus, we
can readily see how new diseases might bc spread
throughout the country. In Paris, for example, al
of the old, worn-out car-horses have been offered
at a nominal figure to the Pasteur Institute for the
purpose of manufacturing the anti-diphtheritic
scrum. Now, while it would scarcely bc wise
to insist that these animals should bc thorough
breds, it is most imperative that their selection
should bc in the hands of competent persons, and
for that reason the source of supply must bc an
important factor in estimating the results.-Ani.
T/herajist.

FirCK LEs.- Shoenmaker recommends in the
Mcdical Wecek the following:

R. Perch'oride of mercury. ... gr. iv-xvj.
Distilled witch-hazel water..
Glycerine ............. äâ f Š jss.
Rectified alcohol ......... f iii.

F. S. A. Rub this solution on the freckled
areas ioritng and cening, %arm)ing the percentage
of corrosive subliiate accurding to indiidual sus
ceptibility.

The following solution is rnuch less irritating

and easier to manip.late

1R Hlydrochlorate of cocaine. . gr. x.
Boracic acid... ............ Ii.
Rectified alcohol........... f 5 iv.

F. S. A. - Apply to the affcuted parts a small
compress steeped in this solution.

Lastly, good iesults are sometinies observed
froi the application of the follow ing uintient:

R Oleate of copper........... gr. v to S j.
Lanoline ................. ss.
Vaseline ................. .iss.

Mix.-For external use.

The proportion of oleate of copper niust be
adapted to the circumstances of each individual
case.

The treatment rnust bc suspended as soon as.
the skin presents signs of marked irritation, which
is then allayed by the application of zinc ointment..
-Gaillard's MedicalJournal.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO - but the fact that thi preparation can bc depended upon,.

and does its work pronptly, covers the whole subject.
Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-

PHOSPHITES to acconplish more than can possibly b ubtained from plain cod liver oilt

They find it to be pleasant to tle taste, agrecable tu the weak stumach, and rapid uf assimilation..

And they know that in reomrmending it there is no danger uf the patient possessing himself of an

imperfect emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION renaiins under all conditions sweet and whole-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 5o% of finest Nor- S o

wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo- e fSAMPLE of Sott's Emulsion dliv-
phosphite of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophos- erd fre to tueaaddrrss of any physician
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fiftz Avenue, New York-
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